
BUGGY BINGO
Can you find these bugs and get a bingo? Get creative!  Look under rocks,

in moss and don't forget to take a close look at the tree bark!
Once you get three in a row, yell "BINGO!"

LadybugSnail
Pill Bug

Ant Grasshopper

Caterpillar Centipedes Bee

aka Rolly Poly



TRACKING
Put on your searching hat and get to work looking for animal tracks. These

tracks tell us where animals have been. Can you find tracks for all these
animals? Where do you think they were going?

Raccoon Squirrel Beaver 

Dog Cat Deer Horse 

Bird 

Safety 
First

Exploring outside and tracking animal prints is so fun! But
sometimes tracks can lead to dangerous animals. To be the
best tracker you can be it is important to always put safety

first. Always check in with a trusted grownup and make sure
the area you want to go tracking in, is a safe place to be. 



ROCK & ROLL
Turn something boring in to something beautiful. Painting rocks is a

popular hobby in the northwest. In fact there are groups that paint rocks
and hides them for others to find. You can join these groups, or just

decorate your yard with some beautifully made rocks!

Collect your supplies

Find your workspace

Get creative!

First find your rocks! Check with a grown up to make sure
those rocks are ok to use. Collect paint, brushes, markers and
any other decorations you want to use.

Keep it clean! Find a work space  to create your rocks. Make
sure you cover your workspace with newspaper, paper towels
or something that will make for easy clean up. 

Start painting! For best results paint your rocks white and let
them dry. Once dry you can draw on your design or start in
right away with your colors. Give your rocks good time to dry so
your designs stay in place.

Display your beautiful art
Find a spot in your yard or garden. If you want to add your rock
to the hunt for others to find, ask a grown up to go to the
group "West Coast Painted Rocks #WCPR" on Facebook.



GREEN GRUB
If you are ever lost in the woods, you might get hungry but not have any

food. Some plants are safe to eat, but others are dangerous and can make
you sick. Can you find these plants and learn what is safe to eat?

Poison Oak Wild Mustard Rosemary

Dandelions Cattail Foxglove Blackberries 

Oleander 

Is OK to eat (edible)

Safety 
First

Hopefully, you are never in a situation where you have to
survive on plants in the wild. But if you ever find yourself in

that situation, it is so important to know what you are
putting into your body. NEVER eat any plant that you are not

100% positive is edible. Stay safe! 

Is OK to eat (edible) Is OK to eat (edible)

Is OK to eat (edible) Is OK to eat (edible)

Is NOT OK to eat

(non-edible)

Is NOT OK to eat

(non-edible)

Is NOT OK to eat

(non-edible)



TO FALL OR NOT TO FALL
Every year some trees loose their leaves, but some trees stay green all year
long. Why is that? Well some trees are called "evergreens", this means that
they stay green all year round! Can you tell the difference? Find the trees
and decide if you think the are an evergreen or not. Check the boxes of

only the evergreens. What are some differences you found?

5. Thuja 6. Alder 8. Ponderosa 
Pine

Douglas Fir 1. 2. Maple 3. Spruce 4. Redcedar 

7. Willow Tree

What's something you noticed about evergreens?

Answer: Evergreens are 1, 3, 4, 5, 8


